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Edition—February 2021 Briagolong’s FREE Community Newsletter 

FREE! 

Redgum           Review 
COUNTRY MUSIC STARS TO  

LIGHT UP BRIAGOLONG 
 
Big news from the team at Boisdale Briagolong Junior Football Netball Club recently…. they are hosting  
Amber Lawrence and Catherine Britt and their “Love and Lies” Tour on Friday 9 April 2021 at the  
Briagolong Recreation Reserve. 
 
Both artists are multi golden guitar award  
winners and Amber and Catherine are helping 
the sports club to raise some much needed 
funds for a football scoreboard, which has  
disappeared from the grounds within the past 
couple of years. This will be a great  
community event and is open to all ages with  
a great discount available for a family ticket. 
 
Special VIP tickets are also available, which 
include your concert ticket, a meet and greet 
with Amber and Catherine before the show, 
photo opportunity and hear a few songs played 
acoustically.  This could be the perfect Easter 
alternative to chocolate this year! 
 
The concert starts at 6pm and will conclude at 
9.30pm with food and beverages available on 
the night. 
 
Ticket numbers are limited so make sure you 
book your tickets sooner rather than later. 
 
Tickets prices are $40 for adults, $15 for children (2-18 y/o), $60 for  
adult VIP, $35 for children VIP and $90 for a family (1-2 adults and  
the kids) 
 
To book tickets go to https://www.trybooking.com/BOJTF  
 
Support your local sports club by having a great night out. 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=gumnut&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=wRoJsZn5C31bLM&tbnid=qnrFhkrcutye_M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Faussiegreenthumb.com%2F234%2Fkuranga-nursery%2F&ei=eoFTUqboIKyziQf874CgDQ&bvm=bv.53537100,d.aGc&psig=AFQjC
https://www.trybooking.com/BOJTF?fbclid=IwAR1Jw7mcPwuN_h22DUL0pEdrXU0uvuNv4DrvBcy7JXtqq48IKj35tPk7_zc
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      BRIAGOLONG RSL Inc 

   A0099484C 

“LOG CABIN” - Avon St Briagolong Vic 3860 
 
                             Secretary/Treasurer: Trevor  Gar tung    President: Mark Wagstaff        
                                             Mobile: 0429 455 336             Mobile: 0404 027 605  
 

At a recent meeting of the Briagolong RSL Sub-Branch Inc. there was discussion around how our small 
community seems to be struggling to get interest (and members) in the various community organisations. 
 
To assist in addressing this issue, the Briagolong RSL is intending to hold a community meeting at the RSL 
Log Cabin (Avon Street Briagolong) at 7pm on Wednesday 17 March 2021. We would like to invite 1 or 2 
representatives from all community groups (eg: Lions / sporting / school / kindergarten / Quarries Reserve to 
name a few), to come along to this meeting in an endeavour to create some interest and ideas on how we 
may assist one another to continue to make Briagolong a special place. 
 
If your community group is interested in attending, please RSVP to the Briagolong RSL Secretary,  
Trevor Gartung on 0429 455 336 by Wednesday 10 March 2021. 

 

BRIAGOLONG  
SENIORS INC. 

 

Tai Chi is back on with a new Instructor. Annie is in 
charge of our Wednesday session and, although we 
must conform to all rules set down in this Covid era, 
all were very glad of the resumption of classes. So 
every Wednesday in the school term, unless Covid 
intervenes, we will meet in the hall at 1.30 p.m. 
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QUARRY RESERVE 
 
Our latest improvements to the Quarry Reserve have  
now been completed. Extensive drainage and crossover 
works have now been incorporated throughout the  
Reserve. These works will allow for any water from  
significant rainfall events to be dispersed freely through 
the new drains. Many thanks to Jake Taylor and his  
team at Briag Farm Services for their work with the  
drainage. Anyone looking for work on drainage,  
driveways, hazardous tree removal, fence line clearing  
or dam works around their property give Jake a call on  

    0427 070 030. 
 
If you come for a visit to the Reserve you will now see clearly designated 
camp sites most with fire pits. In the near future we are hoping to install 
pits at those sites without any. Bring the family out for a swim or a picnic 
and enjoy your  
community asset.  
 
Feedback on  
improvements that 
you might like to 
see in the future at 
the reserve can be 
emailed to 
BriagQuarryRe-
serve@outlook.com. 

tel:0427%20070%20030
mailto:BriagQuarryReserve@outlook.com
mailto:BriagQuarryReserve@outlook.com
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BRIAGOLONG LIONS CLUB NEWS 
 

Volunteers Needed—Having lost a number of members over the last few years together 
with some retiring members, our Lions Club has dwindled to an unsustainable level.  As a 
result we are having a big last push to see if we can recruit some new members.  If you or 
someone you know might like to join the Lions  Club, please feel free to attend our meeting 
on Tues 23 Feb from 7pm at the Hall or come early at 6.30am to chat to us before the  
meeting.  We will have our District Information Trailer there and all ages are welcome 
 
Donations of Goods – Our “collecting” of goods continued during COVID and we have 
restarted selling items on Facebook Marketplace.  This has injected some much needed 
funds into our account at a time when we are unable to undertake most other fundraising 

activities.   
 
If you have any unwanted goods, consider donating them to the Lions Club.   
A preference for items small enough to be handled by one person.  Contact Simone on 
0428 311 216 to discuss the donation of goods. 
 

Facebook – Don’t forget to “Follow” our Briagolong Lions Facebook page where you can find out what we 
have coming up once we get back into things, what we have been doing and how you can help us help the 
community. 
 
Those who may be interested in joining Briagolong and 
District Lions, or simply finding out a bit more, contact 
anyone you know in Lions or Simone on 0428 311 216. 

ALL SAINTS 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

 

At the moment we are back to the second and 
fourth Sunday of the month, though rules need to 
be followed. David and the team in Stratford are 
doing their best to keep us up to date with all that 
is going on and we thank them for that.  
 
At present two of our already small congregation 
are not able to be with us and we have both Claire 
and Dawn in our prayers. 

GOOD REVIEW FOR BRIAGOLONG HOTEL 
 
Recently I had a meal at the pub with friends. I want to give a 
thumbs up to the staff for great service, especially catering for 
our diverse food needs. We enjoyed a lovely meal.  
 
Cheers, Ann and friends 
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BRIAGOLONG ART GALLERY 
 

Deep inside the toybox 
 

By Tamara Bailey 
 
Deep inside the toybox is the latest exhibition by photo artist  
Tamara Bailey. The works are an exploration in projecting the artist’s self on to  
an inanimate object such as a doll. Using an unorthodox, child-like imagination,  
the artist brings these toys back to life using composite photography techniques. 
 
Tamara poses the question – how much can you tell about a doll’s life just from its  
appearance? How much has it been played with over the years and how much was it 
loved? Recycling these discarded objects and breathing new life into them gives 
them a chance to shine once more, even if it is within a slightly more twisted world 
 
The images provoke mixed emotions from the viewer – disgust at their perceived 
creepiness, through to others who have remarked ‘I used to have a doll like that!’ 
Tamara was inspired by books from her childhood such as the Amelia Jane series by 
Enid Blyton, where deep inside the toybox, the toys came to life when the owners 
were away. This concept inspired images such as Sad bunny, broken oll and  
Running away.  
 
The search for Tamara’s ‘subjects’ was far and wide. Searching through vintage stores and op shops, the 
sadder and more broken the doll or toys were, the more she was drawn to them and resolved to ‘save’ them.  
 
The thing is that dolls really never die, they are always just there.  
 

Deep inside the toybox will open at the Briagolong Art Gallery at 2pm on Saturday the  
20th of February 2021 and will run until the 20th of March 2021. 

 

BRIAGOLONG 
CEMETERY TRUST 

 
The Shed is completed at last and all necessary 
documents forwarded to the DHHS who provided 
us with a grant towards the cost of building. 
 
We will have a meeting for the first time for many 
months, at the Cemetery on Monday 22 February. 

Gilded Cage 

Running Away 
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BRIAGOLONG RECREATION 
RESERVE COMMITTEE 

 

Briagolong Recreation Reserve Committee would like to thank the Maffra & District Community Bank for 
their generous funding towards the recent upgrade to the Reserve’s kitchen facilities, with new overhead 
cupboards and island bench drawers recently installed. 
 
The Reserve is used all year round by sporting and community groups and the upgrade provides an  
organised space to ensure cooking equipment,  
crockery, utensils and supplies can be stored  
adequately and safely out of the way. 

MEDIA RELEASE 

Gippsland Water commences search for  
alternative water source in Briagolong 

  

Gippsland Water has commenced drilling an observation bore at the Briagolong Water 
Treatment Plant, in a bid to find a long-term reliable water source for the Briagolong  
community. 
 

The Briagolong reticulated town water supply  
system gets its water solely from two shallow 
bores in the Wa De Lock Aquifer, north of the 
town. 
 

Historically the aquifer has been a reliable source 
of water. However,in January and February 2020, 
Briagolong was placed under stage two water  
restrictions, following three years of drought. 
 

Following community consultation in 2019-20,  
residents confirmed a preference for a new and 
deeper bore targeting a lower aquifer as a more 
reliable water source.  
 

The results from Gippsland Water’s investigations are expected by July 2021 and will give an  
indication as to whether the location is suitable for providing a long-term reliable water source of 
the Briagolong community. 
 
For more information on the Briagolong  
observation bore, visit  
www.gippswater.com.au/briagolong-outlook. 
 
Media contact: Katrina Coulson: 0474 886 998 

http://www.gippswater.com.au/briagolong-outlook
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Briagolong Community 
House Inc. News 

  

 

Courses & Group Activities Term 1 - 2021 
 

Briagolong Wool Group, Saturday 20th March, 10am to 1pm, Cost $3.00 
Textiles Group, Tuesday afternoons, 2nd Feb to 30th March, 1pm to 3.30pm, $3.00 (formerly embroidery) 
Briagolong Community Lunch, Fr iday 5th March, 12.00pm, $5 donation.  
Diamond Dots, Friday mornings, 26th February and 12th & 26th March, 10.00am to 12.30pm, Cost $3.00  
Mixed Media Art Group, Last Fr iday of each month, 26th Feb & 26th March, 12.00 to 3.30pm, Cost $5  
Gentle Exercise for over 55, Tai Chi Wed afternoons, 10th Feb to 31st March, 1.30pm to 2.30pm, Cost $1 
Sewing & Crafts Group, every Wednesday, 9.00am to 4.00pm, Cost $3.00 handwork, $5.00 machine. 
NEW Beginners Ukulele, Tuesday evening 2nd & 16th Feb, 2nd 16th & 31st March, 7pm to 8.30pm  
Beyond Beginners Ukulele, Tuesday evening 9th & 23rd Feb, 9th & 23rd March, 7pm to 8.30pm 
Briagolong Garden Club, 25th February & 25th March, 2.00pm 
Hatha Yoga, Thursday evenings for  8 weeks, 4th Feb to 25th March, 6pm to 7.30pm. Cost $60.00 in Hall 
Beginners Yoga, Thurs for  8 weeks, 4th Feb to 25th March, 1pm to 2pm. Cost $60.00 max of 6 students 
Briagolong History Group, third Thursday of the month at 2.00pm  
Ukulele Strum Sessions, 6th March & 3rd April, 10.00am to 12noon, $2.00 entry 
Cheese Making Group, Haloumi on Saturday 27th February, 9.00am to 2.00pm, Cost $35 + $5 ingredients 
Beer & Wine Workshop, Saturday 13th March, 9.30 to 3.30pm cost $30.00 each 
Copper Foiling, 4 weeks on Tues evenings, 2nd to 23rd March, 5.00pm to 7pm, Cost $65.00 + $5 materials 
Basic Wrought Iron Workshop, date of your choice, 2 people per  class, Cost $30.00 per  person  
Computer and Internet classes, individual one on one training or  small classes 
 

For bookings or to contact us:  
Please ring 51455425 or email 
bch@briagolong.com.au or come and see us at the  
Briagolong Community House, 9-11 Avon Street.   
 
Website—briagolongcommunityhouse.com 
 
BOOK SWAP 

We have two 

locations, the 

Community 

House and the 

General Store 

 

Beer & Wine Workshop 
 

Learn how to make your own “beer & wine” with Peter Frost.  
This workshop runs for 6 hours and will give you all the infor-

mation you will need to make your own at home.  
Peter doesn’t only make the traditional wines he also uses all 

kinds of fruits that are in season to produce boutique style 
wine. 

 
Saturday 13th March 

9.30am to 3.30pm 
 

Cost $30.00 each – bring your 
lunch 

 
 

Please ring us on 51455425 or email bch@briagolong.com.au 

 

“Briagolong Community Lunch” 
 

Friday 5th March at 12noon 
 

Come and join us for a hot lunch and a coffee or tea for a 
donation of $5.00 

 

 
 

Bookings are necessary to allow for catering 
 

Put your name on the list at the General Store or contact 
us by Phone: 51455425 or  

Email: bch@briagolong.com.au 
Address: 9-11 Avon St, Briagolong 

Briagolong Community House 
OFFICE HOURS 

 
Monday  9.00am to 12noon 
Tuesday  9.00am to 4.00pm 
Wednesday 9.00am to 4.00pm 
Thursday 9.00am to 1.00pm 
Friday   9.00am to 4.00pm 

 
We are closed on Public Holidays and on 

School Holidays 

 

STILL AVAILABLE 
SOLAR HOUSE NUMBERS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Anna Larkin on 0487 455 461  to purchase 
your solar powered house number 

mailto:bch@briagolong.com.au
mailto:bch@briagolong.com.au
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If you would like to have your groups times listed here ring the 
Briagolong Primary School on 5145 5260 

Group Contacts  

Redgum Review 
 

is produced at the 
Briagolong Primary School 

Reg Inc No A0025254Y 
2 Church St, Briagolong VIC 

3860 
 

Tel: 5145 5260  
Fax: 51455369 

Email: redgumbriag@gmail.com 
 

Next Issue 
 

29th March 2021 
 

Deadline for Articles & 
Advertisments  

 

22nd March 2021 
 

It would be appreciated if you 
could supply your contributions 
as an email attachment named 

for your group. 
 

If you have any feedback or 
ideas we would love to hear it. 

 
Redgum Review is distributed 

free in shops and outlets in 
Briagolong. 

 
Full page ad- $30 
Half page ad- $15 

Quarter page ad- $10 
Business card size- $5 

 
To receive your copy of the Redgum 

Review each month via email, just send us 
an email at redgumbriag@gmail.com and 

let us know you would like to join. 

 

The Redgum Review is also online at 
www.trove.nla.gov.au 

 

Briagolong Art Gallery 
 Contact 0429 196 269 
 briagolongartgallery@gmail.com 
 Open: 11am to 4pm Saturday and Sunday 
 

Briagolong Lions Club 
 Phone Graeme Appleton—0419 527 473 
 Email—briagolonglions@gmail.com 
 

Briagolong Mechanics Institute Hall 
 Bookings (03) 5145 5383 
 

Briagolong Pony Club 
 Phone Susan Noble 0409 454 292 
 briaganddistrictpc@gmail.com 
 

Briagolong Recreation Reserve 
Briagolong Quarry Reserve—
 BriagQuarryReserve@outlook.com 
 

Briagolong Senior Citizens Group 
 Contact Judy Short (03) 5145 5253 
 

Briagolong RSL Sub Branch Inc. 
 Secretary: Trevor Gartung 0429 455 336 
 

All Saint’s Anglican Church 
St Patrick’s Catholic Church 

Upcoming events 

 
20 Feb—20 March—Deep Inside the Toybox 

Exhibition—Briagolong Art Gallery 
 

23 Feb—Lions Club Info Night 

 
5 March—Community Lunch— 

  Briagolong Community House 
 

17 March—Volunteering Community  

 Meeting— RSL 
 

9 April—Love and Lies Concert with 
Amber Lawrence and Catherine Britt 

 

This community 
newsletter is 
supported 

by 
Wellington 

Shire 
Council 

mailto:redgumbriag@gmail.com
mailto:briaganddistrictpc@gmail.com

